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Juniors Find Seniors At Noon Local

Audience Applaud
RECOGNITION Students’ Performances In
MEETING SET Ona Hardy’s 3 -Act Drama

Muir Beach Scene Of
Annual Class Picnic FOR THURSDAY First Curtain Called
Sophomores Receive Free Haircuts From
New Council Will Be
Upper Classmen For Attending
Closed Affair
Installed At Student
Body Meet May 26
The juniors got there in time to eat.

--I
Climaxing a week of "snatches", police calls and battered doors, !
Outstanding San Jose State col San Jose State college seniors sneaked to Muir Beach near Sausalito i
loge
I
students will receive special
i n Marts county for their annual
! awards at the annual Recognition
class picnic, leaving over 200 be Day assembly to be held Thurswildered and amazed juniors In
day, May 26, according to Jack
their wake.
Marsh, student body president.
AIR SEARCH FAILS
At that time special and general
Juniors sent scouts in every di1 11! awards will be presented to desemrection to learn the whereabouts of
innagh so
,
studentsmooi
ei n
e fields
d jourat I.
the cagey and wary seniors. Stan
dramatics,th
and
Griffin, student pilot and boxer.
lodes.
- ilade an unsuccessful attempt to
MEET AS USUAL
locate them in his plane.
All senior students are asked
Shortly before noon the caravan
to meet for senior orientation in
of 5) junior cars made the trip
i the Little Theater as usual, when
across the Golden Gate Bridge
they will receive pamphlets telljust in time to get a free meal.
ing them about senior class acTradition has It that If the juniors
This year’s swim EXTRAVA- tivities and graduation. They will
catch the seniors before noon, the GANZA, which is a highly irregu , then be excused to attend the
eats are on the seniors.
far dramatic production called "The assembly in the Morris Dailey
A baseball game between the Captive Moon" will feature the auditorium,
juniors and seniors, with the third- members’ version of the "BIG
New Spartan Spears will be preyear men emerging victorious, MIA Apple". It is being done by the sented to the student body, and
one of the highlights of the after- "creatures of the deep", who re- IBlacle Masque, senior women’s senoon All sophomore students dis- named it the "crab apple".
cret honorary acciety, will ancovered present had their heads
Five senior girls who are par- I flounce its new members.
clipped.
WRESTLING MEMORIAL
ticipating in their last extravaA hotly pursued car filled with ganza will have prominent parts
The Bob Rouma,sset wrestling
six senior girls and one lone male in the program. These members memorial award will be presented
student demanded police protection include Mary Willson, Eleanor Of- to the outstanding wrestler in
at the city station and received it fenback, Edith Norton, Betty school. Bob was killed in a train
after the police turned the senior Moore, and Jerry Merril
accident summer before last. The
man over to the juniors.
Miss Gall Tucker, adviser of the award was established in his honswimming club, announces that or.
Student Body President Jack
tickets will not be available at
the door for either Monday or Marsh will be presented with a
Tuesday’s performances which start gold gavel by President T. W.
at 8 o’clock, and only a few rickets MacQuarrie for his services during the past school year.
performance
rmance
or e
are left for

New Version For1
"Big Appie //,

For 8:30 As Tragedy
Of Smith River Goes On Little Theater
Stage For Second Night

"Dark Tide", original three -act play by student Ona Hardy and
first prize winner in the college literary competition, the Phelan
contest, will be presented tonight in the Little Theater at 8:30 for
the second and last performance of its scheduled two-day run.
Last night a large audience applauded its appreciation of the
drama of the fishing report at
Smith river in northern California
Francis Hutchinson, as chief guide,
New Counc i I men
takes the leading part, and the
part of his dissatisfied wife, Trini,
ia played by Dorothy Leverenz.
The plot concerns Trines efforts to
escape the deadening environment
of Smith river and her use of one
of the tourist-fishermen,
Newly elected student council- Reedy (Peter Mingrone) as a
men got their first taste last in her escape.
night of the intricacies of the
TRAGIC
college’s governmental set-up.
Inevitably, things go wrong.
President Jack Marsh welcomed
the new group and invited them and, as if caught in the strong
to take an active part in coun- current of a river, the characters
citatory activity for the rest of of the play are carried to the
the quarter. He also announced tragic conclusion.

In Joint Meeting

Swim Exhibition\With Old Group
Senior Quintette Has
Feature Roles In
Program

Seniors Gab On
’Sneak’ Episodes
During Assembly

Marsh And ’Big-Wigs’
Review Escapades
Of Week
With Sneak Day over and nothing left but to talk about it,
the seniors spent a large portion
of their weekly meeting yesterday telling of different episodes
that took place in the kidnapping
if many juniors.
President Jack Marsh. Walt McPherson, Clyde Voorhees, and Alder Thurman
were the seniors
who related their experiences at
iitheetthregular 11 o’clock orientation.
lairlem appeared to he the
greatest single catch.
Willard LeCroy was chairman
of the program.
which consisted
of two munbers
presented by Fitchard Greenbmok and DeWitt Poral. Lreenbrook offered a one-man
Play of "Our Great Grandfathers’
o
Pofrtal
gave his popular WUSloe
"Casey At The Bat".
.. Other matters taken up during
ffit meeting included activities of
kill, Week. Committees were selfeted for the six events starting
Julie 11. The Senior Ball will be
the first affair. with Faculty Reee
t ption, Senior Brawl, Mt. Hamil_WI trip, 8 en i or Banquet, and
Graduation following,

Johnny
tool

Tickets are 25 cents and may be
that a syllabus would shortly be
available to the incoming council- purchased in Room 49.
men which outlines all the business
and how it was handled throughout the past year.
First in the order of importance
of the matters that required cows cil attention last night was the
matter of Recognition Day.
Councilman
Jack
Wiles
an -I
flounced that President T. W. Mac Quarries permission has been obtained to call a general assembly
for the affair which is scheduled
for May 26.
The names of those who are to
receive awards on that day were
--brought up and passed upon. This
list will be released within sevSan Jose State students will be
!,11 days.
entertained at various Santa Cruz
In regard to Monday’s presidential election. Wiles, as election concessions for less than half the
chairman, stated that everything usual price when they journey to
is in order with added facilities the bay city for their annual all having been acquired to handle school picnic June 4, Bob Free.
. tat is expected to be the largest
chairman of the event, revealed
vote in the history of the school.
today.
The matter of the Harvey
QUARTER’S FINALE
Green-promoted San Jose State
With all student body activities
Nite recently at Hotel St. Francis
!Additional
ca.nte to the council’s attention completed and Spardi Gras, Sneak
0
when President Marsh received a Day. and the Spartan Revelries
session of campus politics wire front Mr. Dan E. London. proclaimed the most successful in
The last chapter of the hectic 1938
teexrseunrsowionlooake
as approximately 1200 students manager of the hotel.
Santahistory,aC
comes to a dramatic close Monday
Ben Melzer.
The wire clears up the charges t8P
o that:
Cruz
on the ballots that will decide between
Education
physical
major
Hilton,
exploited
financially
that
Green
the
finale
of an a c t i v e spring
Jack
thrice elected councilman, and
quarter.
lights ’ in the halfback spot, fort
(Continued on Page Four)
and one of Dud DeGroot’s brighter
of
1
Students
Associated
of
President
to Free has
aosarsroauntgheedfor
eo
students
1
the first position on the campus
travel via
Pacific for
San Jose State college.
GRAND FINALE
90 cents, round trip. Two years
which is preceded by two
ago over 500 picnickers went by
This grand finale of the ’38 campaign.
primary.
presidential
the
and
race
way of train, while the remaining
record -breaking votesthe council
what,
set
to
voters
of
number
greater
800 traveled by private car.
is expected to draw an even
record for the number of votes cast ,
LUNCH PLANNED
may very likely be an all-time
A motion picture featuring a
In any student’
Fran lc
Olson,
newly-elected
the
World
Tour"
"’Round
will
be
the
being
of
spite
in
week,
past
The junior -senior raucous of the
by A. C. Williams, news- council member, will be in charge
in years, was not able to dim in . shown
staged
struggle
-class
inter
hottest
ree l cameraman. in the Little The- of all food. A charge of fifteen
Monday’s presidential finale.
any manner the interest in
ater today at 3 o’clock. Williams cents will probably be made for
BOOTHS OPEN 8 TO 5
sftourcel ofand the lunch, according to Olson.
announces that the voting booths will ,h,faspenotapdlee irso study
Boh Work, election judge,
ntohwoeewol,r,khiongridoen osto plan
in front of the auditorium and will
be set up in their regular place
the
The picture will be shown free \Fvrheeerebiay
5:00.
to
8:00
front
open
be
polls, with 0:’ charge, under the sponsorship etrinadiield.w.rililvshisavoenlythteeirntatluivnec,hholnw:
"We are going to have extra people working at the
the Buying class
as of the Home
minimum amount of time be used in check- of
instructions to all that a
Economics department.
Faculty ever.
ballots," Work commented. "We are making
Issuing
and
names
ing
Tickets will be on sale next
the vote which has every add students are invited to attend
possible effort to handle adequately
, the showing.
’week in the Controller’s office.
the history of the school.
indication of being the largest in

Beach Privileges
Offered At Half
Price For June 4
Coast Excursion Will
Be Last Event Of
Season

_ __ _ __
Ben Melzer And Jack Hilton Vie
For Highest Position On Campus;i
Record Vote Expected M o n d a y ’
_

Help Recruited To Handle Election ’
Crowds; Polls Open From

STUDENTS MAY
SEE FREE FILM
TODAY AT 3:00
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Community And College . . .
(The following is the last of a series of editorials on
the possibilities of a closer relationship and greater cooperation between San Jose State college and the people of the
city of San Jose.)
Now that the newly-elected student council for the
fiscal year 1938-39 is comfortably sitting down to the usual
life of ease and dignity befittirig all councilsthe Spartan
Daily will give them a rousing send-off by presenting a
stimulating series of suggestions for closer relationship and
cooperation between the community and college, a move
recently revived by the Chamber of Commerce in engaging
the local college entertainment talent for the conventions
held in this city.
In the previous editorials we pointed out the APATHY
owards San Jose State collegeor rather, and more truthfully, the lack of interest in the college, which is a condition
to be laid to both the community and college.
As we have already pointed out, San Jose State college
is only a five-minute walk from the down-town district,
but invariably visitors "make an itinerary of near-by universities", but never San Jose State college.
If we don’t beat our own drums, nobody else will do
it for usbecause they invariably are too busy beating
their own.
A proposal was made in the student council some time
ago for a sign on the west quad, near the Fourth street
arterial of the main highway. We add, why not also look
into the possibilities of floodlighting the west side of the
campus also? Some of the most beautiful buildings in the
region, among them the gracefully -built men’s gymnasium,
are wonderful subjects for effective flood -lighting. Floodlighting of the physical plants of a college is a common
method among other institutions for stressing and giving
to the public the beauty of the college.
We have social affairs committee chairmen, etc, etc.
why not also a committee, a permanent one, for the purpose of inter-city, college relationships?
The publicity department of the college is now making a coast-wide survey of colleges and universities to determine what type of speakers and entertainers bureau they
have--with the aim of eventually establishing a similar
bureau at this college. Perhaps the student council is favorable towards such a move too?
The possibilities for closer community-college relationships are limitless.

Speed For Six Cents. . .
Twenty years ago this week several mail bags were
thrown into the fuselage of a second-hand biplane at a
New Jersey airport. The plane took off and flew to Washington at the speed of 8o miles per hour, thus completing
the first air-mail flight in the history of the United States.
This week has been dedicated to the air-mail service,
which has expanded to the point that it reaches all the important cities of the United States, Central and South
America, and since the advent of the China Clipper, the
Phillipines and the Orient.
Today, streamlined planes speed at the rate of nearly
four miles a minute back and forth across the nation. For
only twice the regular postage, a letter can be sent to its
destination on the other side of the continent in three days
or less.
Rapid communication without the expense of telegraph or long distance telephone has been the outstanding
offer of the air-mail servicea service which the people of
the United States may well acknowledge, not merely during National Air-Mail Week, but throughout the year.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor:
Right here and now in the face
of present rumors I would like
to present facts giving my side
of the story.
1. The charges that I have been
inefficient in council attendance
have no foundation. A statement
is available from the secretary of
the student council, Betty Bruch,
proving definitely that I have been
in regular attendance.

NOTICE
Lost: brown leather purse. Thursday afternoon, upstairs in main
building. If the Ender will return
it to Lost and Found intact immediately, I will eternally be grateful. Dorothy Baldwin.

NOTICE -All Pegasus mernbeta
Pay fitty
cents TODAY by noon
to Enna
Faxon in the
English depart
if you want the annual
receptioq
and swim. THIS IS
NO HOax
--Leong.

HALE 11110s.
FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 8tCO

2. That charges that I made
false promises to voters I refute
as a deliberate bet
3. I have been accused of prejudice against the Men’s Physical
Education department. I simply
say the P. E. department has presented
me with their highest
award for athletic ability and
BLOCK SJ.S.
sportsmanshipA
sweater award.
I leave the students to Judge an
unprecedented three years service
as member of the student council.
Sincerely,
BEN MELEEM.

-

WAYS OF
THE WORLD
By VICTOR GARLOCK

Apropos of Sneak Week which
passes

from

existence today,

or

more accurately passed away on
Wednesday evening, it is interesting to note the surprising comeback of the seniors on Tuesday
night and Wednesday.
After a doughty bunch of junior strongmen successfully broke
Into Jack Marsh’s house and abducted many prominent seniors on
the first night of battle, the third year men thought they had everything sewed up.
But on the second evening the
juniors were reduced to breaking
up business meetings on the campus and picking up seniors for a
second ride. They used countless
gallons of gasoline cruising about
the town in a vain effort to find
the senior big-shots.
The junior caravan of some
twenty cars came by the campus
at about 10:30 and chased a solitary car hither and yon about the
city, finally (-etching it. What was
the surprise of all to find that the
pursued auto was being driven by
Bill DeDiego with Jim Bailey as
an occupant. Juniors chasing juniors! Some fun!
After the tired and discouraged
Juniors turned in about 2:30, the
seniors went into action and carried off many of the junior leaders, while on the following day
even Bill Sweeney was dubious
about parting with good money
to cross the bay bridge, for none
of the juniors were sure they
were on the right track.
Oh well. It’s all over now, and
all agree that this is the beat
Sneak Week so far. All except the
guys who got silver nitrate on
their faces. The stuff WON’T
come off.

NOTICE
Don’t forget the Deutsche!. Verein
picnic at Seacliff Sunday, May 22.
Bring your lunch and meet In
front of the Staent Union at 9:00
a.m. All members, and those students now taking German, are invited.

67/

in sheer hopsacking

2.98
There’s everything pleasantly peasant about our
new collection of Dirndlsthey’re fashions full
of sunshine to go campus gadding, garden digging or just plain and fancy loafing. Sparkling
tints and demure florals in irresistible new sheer
hopsacking . . and of course they’re washable!
Other Dirndls 1.98
COTTON SHOP

SECOND FLOOR

eare.

-* Stanford, Cal Seek Jr. P.A.A. Title
CE
tubers pay fthy
110011 tO Erma
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Heats Required In Shorter Varsity Tennis Squad
Races For Tomorrow’s Meet Trounces Frosh Again

Events Crowded
By Long List
Of Entries

Ise

Spartans Given Short
End Of Odds In
Title Race
Representing 35 different inati:utiona 243 track and field athletes
sal attempt to wrest individual
aid team titles in the Junior PAA.
censored by the San Jose Junior
,lamber of Commerce and State
;dirge tomorrow at Spartan field.
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* SPORTS *
Merrick- go -Round
By JIM CRANFORD

Today’s column will conclude the
ishort biographies of next year’s
i grid players. Purpose of the articles, to be repeated again, was
to acquaint you with the 1938 stars.
Some outstanding or unique event,
together with a short history of
his high school acUvities, was
presented in each biography.

the expense of the first-year men.
IN
Only

real

n digrkling
Sheet’
hablel

TROUBLE

trouble encountered

doubles tilt between

Ed

Harper

ONCE

by the varsity

and George

occurred

Egling

in

against

174 So. 2nd.

Bargains
in
Old Books

the
Frec;

Duttweiler and Tom Farley. The varsity pair of Harper and Egling
won, 8-6, 6-0, but in the first set the freshmen led 5-3 at one stage.
Varsity men won all three singles matches by lop-sided scores.
Captain Ed Harper trimmed Fred Duttweiler 6-1, 6-3, but he had
quite a bit of trouble in the second set. Don Minor defeated Bob
Payne in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Don Graves completed the rout by
soundly trouncing Dick TJhrhammer, 6-3,6-0.
DOUBLES RESULTS
The scores in the doubles contests were equally very convincing.
The pair of Harper and Egling proved too much for Duttweiler and
Farley, winning out 8-6 and 6-0. It was this match that nearly
cinched a dinner for the yearlings.
Miner and Graves won another victory for the varsity by defeating Walsh and Meeks by scores of 6-3, 6-2.
There still remain three more matches before the tourney ends.
The freshmen have but one more chance to win, however. Don Walsh
meets George Egling and should the former beat Egling the freshman
squad would automatically be tournament victors. Walsh has but to
win a set against his foe.
MANAGERS MEET
George Kifer of the varsity will also collide with Melvin Miano
of the frosh. To make the occasion complete, George Quetin, varsity
manager, has challenged freshman manager Ernest Rideout. The
winner will treat to a dinner.

SHOE’ FOR MEN
DON’T LOOK NOW ...Dui

Edgie’s taking a
candid view

Mermen Prepare
- . ,
For Ocean Grind
To Be Held Soon

Book Market

of our
is full

their big

it appears that the varsity will sit down to an appetizing dinner at

SPORTS

IN

little better against

to win a set against Coach Blesh’s squad and from the looks of things

INTRAMURAL

I,

tennis players fared

brothers, the varsity men, as the second day matches of their big
tournament were concluded Wednesday. The poor yearlings have yet

Does a lot of "sailboating".
POE RISHWAIN, up from the
freshman club with a good record.
’ Spent his high school days at
Stockton, California. Was a star
footballer, being a member of the
all -conference team. Was active in
student body affairs and had important roles in a number of student plays. Played some good football for Hartranft on the yearling
The last but probably most imclub last year.
portant position on the football
FRANK BANANO, another
team to be commented on is the
quarterbacks. Five men vie for the yearling who has had a lot of exCOLLINS IS THREAT
first string berth with two letter- perience. Hails from the local high
Heats and finals will be necess- men and three new corners re- school with outstanding records in
athletics. Was a member of the
ary in the quarter-mile, with twen- turning
P.A.L. in football. Also participated
ty.sia entries. Leading this list is
KIETH BIRLEM, returning twoin many student body activities.
Owen Collins, one of the Spartan’s
year letterman who hails from
Played a good game in the intermain threats in the defense of their
San Mateo high school and J.C.
squad contest the other week.
title. Collins will probably be forced
At the prep institution was presiShould see action next year.
Is his best by the class of talent
dent of the student body, a star
egnifying intentions of turning the
ARTHUR CHOMER, anewcomer
footballer and swimmer. Last year
one lap.
he was selected to be a member of to the squad who hails from
San Jose’s chances of holding Santa Clara Bronco’s all-opponent Antioch high school from the same
’town. Was very active in student
the team title they won last year
team. He is a member of the Rellhave been shortened by the thirtybody offices and played some footGillis Syndicate and a popular
ball and track Has lots of "fire
one Stanford entries that includes
journalist. Receives letters regularI and pepper".
good men in practically every event
ly from the song bird of Hawaii
evaded. Lowell Todd, the sure
featured on the Hawaii Calls prohit place winner over Stanford In
gram.
he informal duel meet held about
DAVE ITIVHENAL, letterman
i month ago, will not be in the
who comes from Hoover high school
meet. His first place in the Senior
in Glendale, California. Played a
FAA meet forced him to be inBy DAN O’NEILL
lot of "pee wee" football at the
eligible and he will compete in the
prep school and was a star swimCompton invitational meet tonight
mer. Holds position of assistant
oi the southern city.
Intramural horseshoe players finlife guard at the Glendale recreaish up the first week of play toWIEMAN IN HALF
tional pool in the summer time.
day at noon with several games
Elton Wiemtui of California will
1
, scheduled,
sed the 28 entriea in the half
The tourney was off to a slow
rode for pre-meet dope as he has
start but now seems to be swinging
turned in the best times of the
into high gear. Contestants are
40 nippers this year. Leonard
Herurged to consult the bullein board
Nil of the Spartans has a best
for matches to be played.
tunn of 1:56.6 for the half mile
TWO OUT OF THREE
which is about five seconds off
Two out of three games decide
the Golden Bear’s
best.
the winner and a regulation game
The last track event
of the day
Entered in the Santa Cruz two goes to 21 points. Horseshoes are
will be the 5,000 meter with Lorin
has beesii obtainable but must be checked
Todd entered unattached from San mile swim, Martin Wempe
leading a list of San Jose swim- out by the entries.
Join in his first
appearance on
Thus far there have been several
in daily Calero dam workthe
Lhmdlocal track. Ruble, Ryan, and niers
outs in preparation for the ocean additional sign-ups for the swim waren will be the other Sparming tournament. The freshmen
marathon on June .
tins in the
gruelling distance race.
have showed the greatest interest:
HAMMOND ENTERS
ALTITUDE RACE
Spurning the tepid temperature, but several juniors are entered..
At least six high jumpers capof the Spartan plunge, a group There is still ample time to enter.
Sae of boosting
the bar above of mermen have’ been making daily Several more entreis are needed
Sk:ithree have entered
and Mel treks to the reservoir. Wesley if there is to be a meet.
,Ann of the Cal frosh
is the best flan-1111011d, the funny man of the 1
’ up to date. Les SPCIM1, the
NOTICE
is aqua team, has had a lot of ex- 1
Alto high school
Varsity football practice will be
jumper,
iperience in ocean swimming and ’
if sure entry but will give
might be a serious contender for held Monday. May 20.
more than a little trouble
i
Dudley S. DeGroot.
the host of trophies offered.
shows at all. Morgan.
of
Kent Friehl, the youngest swim- ,
and Canning of Cal varsity
mer to finish the Golden Gate
tWO entries
who should be con- swim and now a San Jose student,
’lerfiil "in the jump".
is numbered among the forty-one
’PlielltYfiVe milers will start the Spartans entered.
WATER COLD
ill..Y with the four-lap test with
thi Ruble of the
}toward Withycombe left the
Spartans due for
e lot of
improvement if he wants ghost.; and rubbish strewn shores of
’’ Place amidst
Lopes of Sacra- Muir beach on Sneak Day to try
mento J.C, Girdard of San Mateo the ocean currents. After the comand Sadaj of
California. Sadai pletion of a good two -minute swim,
,,lerita under 420 almost every the swimming team captain anfli he has
run the race and will nounced that the Santa Cruz waters
t
for Norman
Bright’s track would have to be a little warmer
ber:ut
111 tolikerrow at two o’clock.
to see him finish the grind.
With twenty-seven entrants in
the ICO and 220 -yard dashes and
Ihe 220 low hurdles, heats, semi bale, and finals will have to be
min off. Leading the large list of
’printers will be Hiserman, Snarling,and Carew of Stanford; Trumbey and Bromacher of Cal; Van
Heusen of the Olympic Club; Reem
ofChico State; Davidson of Sacramento junior college; and Davis
the Live Oak high school sensation.

Yearlings Still Unable To Capture Set As
Bleshmen Score Clean Sweep; One
More Match In Tourney

The
Basketeer
$5.50

Snap this loomed leather
two-tone Basketeer! It’s
an Edgerton sports oxford of unusual attractiveness and value. Comes
in all white too. We
consider it the outstanding buy of the season.
Nunn -Bush Shoes $7.95 to $11.50

SPRING’S
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clcra CI at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 68 North Market
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CAMPUS DEMOCRATS HOLD Spartan Senate’S ENIOR SERGEANT -AT-ARM
MEETING FOR FORMING Will Continue 1GIVES LOWDOWN OF COUP 131
Experiment IFIFTY MIGHTY
MEN OF ’3
ORGANIZATION AT COLLEGE
Finding that high school audi-

Club Being Formed On Initiative Of Leading, eesprl velaverably7dZeZeeiYa:lvttt11r Harvey -IV Green, Diamond Stars, Cues
, efforts, members of San Jose State Of Fourth -Year Men At La Honda Hideout
Undergraduates; Group Plans Talks
’Spartan Senate who have been
Court Finds Promoter Guilty
On Contemporary Politics
giving experimental symposiums
1
,
Meeting solely for the purpose [
of organization, a small group of
campus Democrats met in Room
24 yesterday to discuss and act
on plans for forming a Young
Democrats club at San Jose State

CANCELLATION
0 F RECEPTION
IS THREATENED

’

Cancellation of the annual tra
ditional reception for winners of
MEET TUESDAY
the Senator James 11 Phelan litWith Chet DeRoo acting as temawards will be effected.
porary chairman, the group set erarY
rules an English department ultiTuesday as the day for their next
matum, unless Pegasus society
meeting, and appointed a commitmembers turn in t h b i r allotted
the
on
time
that
at
report
tee to
assessments by nocr .Ieday.
operations and activities of young
The reception at the summer
Demo clubs on other college cam sonpuses. Bob Olmstead, social sci- estate, Montalvo, of the late
ence major, is expected to lead ator is a traditional event, acheduled this year for Thursday, May
the discussion.
26. Pegasus executive committee
PURPOSES
Speaking of their purposes for rules, because of the contingency
striving to form a party club on of the English department ruling.
the campus. members of the group that all Pegasus members who
yesterday avowed hope that the I do not pay the assessment will
campusites, be automatically dropped from the
Republican -m i n d e d
would organize a similar organ’. literary honor society.
Money is to be turned in to Miss
zation. The purpose of such a!
club, they pointed out, is to dis- Erma Faxon, secretary of the Enin glish department, by noon today.
cuss contemporary politics;
short, to be an educational social !
science club. They hope to carry
out their program by means
debates, talks, and panel discussions.
The Young Democrats club is I
-I
being formed entirely on the inOpening with a barbecue and
itiative of San Jose State underfollowed by swimming, badminton,
graduates
and other games, the first joint
party of the spring quarter will
be held tomorrow night by the
Rainbow and DeMolay clubs at
James Rouse’s ranch,
-I
All members of these groups and
hin Delta. music honor so- I their friends should meet at the
ciety, presents four student ar- I Seventh street entrance to the
tints in a varied recital at noon Home Economics building at 5:30
today in the Morris Dailey.
Saturday afternoon.
The program will open with a
Those who cannot furnish their
piano solo by Nancy Lucking, own transportation should be
"Kamenor Ostrow", by Ruben- prompt in order to get a ride.
stein. This will be followed by
a soprano solo, "Who Calls", by ft,
Warren, sung by Hilda Hanchett. I
Jean Telfer will perform a cello Msolo, "Kal Nidrei", by Max Bruch,
There will be a Kappa Delta Pi
accompanied by Dorothy Currell. meeting today at 4:00 sharp in
The program will close with a Room 161. Final arrangements will
piano solo, "Sequidella", by Albe- be made for initiation.
nez, played by Irene Petrino.
Musical Half Hour is presented
There will be an important meeteach Friday in the Little Theater leg of the Kappa Delta PI drilf
from 12:30 to 1. Admission is team in Room 157 at 5:00 sharp
free to all students.
today. It is urgent that every member of the drill team he present
NOTICE
with their parts so that final plans
Lost: A pair of glasses in brown may be arranged.
leather case. Finder return to either
Lost and Found or Verne Williams,
Extravaganza ushers attention!t
Ballard 1799R. Reward.
All ushers for the EXTRAVAGANZA meet at the balcony of the
swimming pool at 12:10 sharp today.
college.

for the past week at various high
schools, will most likely continue
with this type of discussion.
Sequoia and Live Oak high
schools were chosen for yesterday’s debate, when five students
spoke, first at 9:15 a.m. to the
Sequoia student body, and later
at Morgan Hill, where they pre’genteel the same program to Live
Oak students at 11:30.
Those taking part were Ellis
Rother talking on Poverty; Austin Warburton, Ignorance; Bill
Van Vleck, Disease; Bob Bravo,
Injustice: and Francis Pearson,
War,
Having presented a similar symposium to Monterey high school
last week, the group also visited
Hayward on Tuesday.
The main topic surrounding the
discussions has been "Enemies of
Civilization",

By PHIL WEED
It all began on Tuesday evening when ’it revamped
group
senior men left St. James Park for the beautiful retreat
belongial
to Bob Free. With them went Harvey "10%" Green who
was cite
while selling the courthouse to an idler. and "Knobby" and 3f,
goose", both of baseball fame.
was
farne.inspiring as it wended into the
Newt:ti
redwood country to our west. Once we thought we had a
junior a
but it was just Dick Lane jumping from tree to tree. We
went IP
lighting speed (except when Green stopped to sell overalls
1
farmers).
We arrived at our destination and a campfire was started.
Ca
games and food were indulged in and word was received of a jut
caravan of 1000 cars.
THE CASE OF HARVEY GREEN
A court was established, and the Right Honorable Walt
110bl
son presided. The prosecuting attorney, Jack Marsh, gave a
stink
account of the crimes of which Green had been suspected; and
di
pite all the years in public office spent by Lane, and the
scholars:
and "A" grades of Melvin Renquiat, the two attorneys for the
c
feriae, no proof of his innocence they could find convinced the
"irr
partial., jury.

The judge appointed Prince Bob Locks to cool off Green. but
telegram which was rushed in by "squirrel express" from Tra
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft stopped the proceedings.
WHERE HILTON WASN’T
So we left for San Jose in the wee hours, and went to the horn
of some girl who knew Jack Hilton, but this was one night h
hadn’t been a-calling.
Then off to the capture of two sleeping juniors, Jim Bailey a
Th
Ben Melzer. Next we took sports writers Merrick and O’Neill ot
where they could cover a leap frog tournament by some Calavera
frogs. From there we swished a round to Hudson’s house and foe
him, and Birlem’s foot.
12 PER CENT THIS TIME
We were sure we had a junior who was sneaking from haysta
to haystack, but it was Dick Lane looking for the third-year camas
Word came back that Green, who was being guarded, had tough
his freedom at 12 per cent.
I
We went on to get Griffin at ts
"Y". and Gene "birthday suit’
Rocchi.
WALKER IN ALONE
Second story man France
---Carvel Craig and h’.. orchestra ’’Scorp" Cauhape literally brough
will appear at the San Jose Civic down the house with his pranks
auditorium Friday evening, may , so President Don Walker went u
20, to play a one-night engage_ ! alone. Soon he came to the satiric’
. and announced that he had Ore
ment.
With Craig will be that delight- boys getting dressed.
"Honest John" Andrews vs
ful little eye full, Marie Roberta,
who will be featured as vocaist, next on the list, but it was 5:4l
Marie is said to have been an in- a.m, and food was a greater it
dant hit wherever she has ap- centive, so we decided to call
a night.
peered, also on the air.
For ’additional vocal entertainment, Craig will also have his very
clever trio known as the Three

ANDREWS WILL
PERFORM IN
Clubs Unite
For Picnic PRESENTATION

m
of] ..asonite
Saturday
At James Rouse Ranch

MUSIC PROGRAM
HELD TODAY IN
,
AUDITORIUM
-I,
.

NOTICES

DANCE TO

"RHYTHM YOU REMEMBEI:

ay_

Carvel CRAIG
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring
I iELIGHTFUL EYE F1 ’l .1.

Marie Roberts
AND THE THREE "C’s"

Civic Auditorium
San Jos,

TONIGHT
Dancing at 9:00 P.M.
ADMISSION

1111110m.

55c

Will the person who borrowed
from a locker in the Commerce
wing) "Sex and Social Hygiene" by
Galloway, please return to the same
locker, or to the Lost and Found.
If it were my own book, I wouldn’t
mind, but It belongs to the Palo
Alto public library, and this la the
I only copy. Please return,
FOUND. One leather purse in
’senior orientation. Owner may I
claim same at Lost and Found.
All those who are going to Redwood Lodge, YMCA -YWCA weekend conference and have not signed
up or paid, must do so before noon
today.- Mabel RIM
Reports of Spardi Gras activities
will not be ready until after the
first of June because the bills for
rOtimtniCtIOn and prizes hove not!
been finished as yet.

________

Brass Group To Make
Last Formal Concert
Appearance Of Season
Featuring John Andrews, music
student, as piano soloist with ensemble accompaniment, the San
Jose State brass choir, directed by
Mr. Maurice Faulkner, gives its last
formal concert of the season here
Tuesday night at 8:15 in the Little
Theater.
Andrews’ solo presentation on
the hour program will be the 12th
Hungarian Rhpasody of Franz
Liszt, with a choir ensemble accompaniment. A special arrangement of this number was made for
the performance by choir member
James Tucker, with collaboration
of John Andrews.
Coming from Oakland to San
Jose State, Andrews was formerly
the accompanist for Glen Woods.
Following the Tuesday concert,
the brass choir will play In the
Stanford Chapel Sunday, June 5,
In a program of sacred music. The
group combines with the Stanford
choir on many of the numbers and
will play Gabrieli’s Sonata Plan
e Forte, which was originally written for church performance.

Carvel Craig And
Orchestra To Play
In Civic Aud. Tonite

DOUGHNUT SALE
STARTS TODAY

"C’s",

Members of Omega chapter I I
t Kappa Phi, National Methods;
society, will hold a doughnut se
Friday and Saturday.
(Continued from Page One)
gahnduozets,ntomb:ysobeld
the college students who made ’ cenDtosu
bought
the trip to San Francisco last all
including chocolat
types
Friday as well as clearing Green
mut, toasted ar
plain, cocoanut,
of the charges which were im- cgolazaLdi,
plied last Wednesday M a San
s
b’rancisco evening paper.
beroef"thaereKabpeipnagPthaki ecnlubby, am:
The telegram stated in part:
announced.
"Neither Harvey Green nor any
other person received any remunNOTICE
I eration from us in c4nnection with
hold
Will all those student still
your party of lase. Friday. For
at Ride tickets Please ’a
Parties of fifty
’I
more we do
for their refunds at the Controller’s
reduce our charge from ’seventy office.
five to fifty cents, as in your
pose
case, but no fee is paid any per- Informed
informed in regard to the
eso
son."
Dan E. London,
bility of holding the broade.ast
radi
Manager, Hotel St. Francis. plain
__s_ the failure of the
In regard to the anticipated hook-up being offered to visitini
broadcast at the affair it was Staters as had been advertise(
stated by President Marsh that
the whole matter has been sans
DIAMONDS
factorily explained.
1
*

COUNCIL

NEWMAN CLUB
GIVES PICNIC .
SUNDAY

Newman club members set the
date for their annual picnic for
Sunday, May 22 during their meeting last night.
The picnic will be held at Santa
Cruz, with only members and their
guests invited to attend.
Chairman for the Sunday picnic
Is Stan Lewis. lie announces that
all those attending will be required
to bring their own lunches.
Another Newman Open House
"It seems," said Marsh, "II,’
takes place Wednesday, and all
State students are asked to at- a laxity on the part of certiiii
tend. (lames and dancing will be persons of the hotel’s management and Green’s failure to keep
featured
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
for
Specially designed phis
organizations. Beat quala
please
at prices that
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